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Driftwood ranks third in newspaper contest
Driftwood ran third.
In the Better Newspaper Contest staged by the Canadian Community Newspapers Association,
Gulf Islands Driftwood was adjudged third in its class, in a nationwide
competition.
In Winnipeg last week Publisher Frank Richards received a

certificate from the association to
mark the award.
The national newspaper competitions are staged from coast to
coast and each competing newspaper is judged in its own class.
Driftwood is in the tabloid class
whose circulation is between 2,500
and 3,999.

Third place was a tie. There
were three newspapers with the
same award. Placing with Driftwood were the Three Hills Capital,
from Three Hills, Alberta and the
Transcript and Free Press, of
Glencoe, Ontario.
It is the second award won by
Driftwood in recent years. The

Learning how to swim

islands paper placed third in the
same competition five years ago in
respect of the Christmas issue.
The assessment of the competing newspapers was based on the
issue of June 23, selected by the
association and an issue of April,
1976. chosen by the staff here.

Forest fire at Galiano
threatens wide area
— Monday operation
A forest fire on Galiano Island
on Monday burned off about 1.5
hectares, or between three and
four acres, on the bluff above
Collinson Point, near Georgeson
Bay.
Flying tankers dropped 10 loads
or about 8,000 gallons, of retardent
on the fire. By 3 pm Monday, the
fire was brought under control.
Fire was reported at 4.30 am
Monday by a boat passing through
Active Pass.

Lob Phflllps is explaining some of imfcufiiU of
swimming to one of her classes. The ICMOM which
are being given at the pool belonging to Mr. and Mrs.

Slave LaFortime, are being sponsored by tne ranui
and Recreation Commission on Salt Spring.

Hike in mill rate is suggested

Adjustments are made tocorrect
errors in sewer cost summary
Regional Director George
Heinekey told Driftwood last week
that discrepancies in the user

Permits
up in
June
The number of building permits
issued during June of this year was
up by three over the same month
last year.
There were nine permits issued
on Salt Spring Island last month,
compared to eight in June, 1976.
Four permits were issued on
Pender; two on Galiano; six on
Mayne and none on Saturna.
Last year, five permits went out
to Pender, one to Galiano, four to
Mayne, and again, none on Saturna.
For the calendar year to the end
of June, 1977, 52 building permits
have been issued on Salt Spring, 29
on Pender, 10 on Galiano, 20 on
Mayne, three on Saturna and one
on Piers Island.
For the calendar year up to the
end of June, 1976, a total of 82
permits went out on Salt Spring, 32
on Pender, 12 on Galiano, 20 on
Mayne and one on Saturna.
Figures were released by the
Capital Regional District.

charges for the proposed sewer
system for Ganges had been corrected.
Mr. Heinekey said he was
extremely disappointed in a letter
to the editor from Phil and Yvette
Valcourt that appeared in last
week's Driftwood.
"Adjustments have been made
in order to be fair to everybody,"
said the Salt Spring Island director,
"and all the problems have been
rectified."
Mr. Heinekey said the need for
sewers was "absolutely critical"
and the longer the sewer system
was put off, the more it would cost.
"If any kind of sickness resulted from the situation in Ganges,"
he added, "it wouldn't matter
where on the island you lived. It
could affect everybody."
Mr. Heinekey said they were
looking to the future needs of the
community with the sewer plans. It
is estimated that 72,000 gallons a
day will be discharged over the
next 10 or 15 years.
We are anticipating the maximum as far as costs are concerned,
he said.
RAISE MILL RATE
He also suggested the possibility of raising the null rate on the
island so that the cost might be
spread out a little more. A referendum would then be held if the
sewer system gains the approval of
Ganges property owners.
Heinekey went on to say that he

had had a "very positive meeting"
with the assistant deputy minister
of municipal affairs.
[Turn to Page Sixteen]

British Columbia Forest Service
ranger Ken Epp told Driftwood on
Tuesday that the fire was believed
to have been started by a cigarette.
He said there was a road along
the top edge of the fire and that
either a motorcycle or four-wheeldrive vehicle had been there on
Sunday evening.
It is believed that whoever was
there was responsible for discarding a cigarette and starting the fire.
The volunteer fire department
at Galiano assisted the Forest
Service in combatting the blaze.
Between 25 and 30 volunteers were
present.
The ground was very steep,
said Mr. Epp, and it was quite a
difficult fire to fight.
"It had quite a potential to

Ganges assessments
eased after appeal
Changes in the assessments of
some Ganges properties have been
approved by the Board of Appeal.
This Board is a recourse to which
property owners may turn if they
are dissatisfied with their assessments.
Assessments on all but one
Ganges property have gone down,

Holiday
delays
paper
B.C. Day will be marked on
Monday. The province will close
down as stores and businesses will
join in the provincial holiday.
Driftwood will take part in the
summer break and next week's
issue will appear one day late.

said Gary Garras of the British
Columbia Assessment Authority on
Tuesday.
Garras said there had been
quite an inequity in the assessments.
Only the core area of Ganges is
affected, he said, and the changes
will affect this year's taxes as well.

Tennis
Bill Smith and Peggy Stacey
were the tennis champions on Salt
Spring Island last week when the
mixed doubles adult and junior
tournaments were run off.
There were 28 players in the
tournament.
Finals on Sunday saw the two
winners matched against Ian
Thomson and Terry Horrocks.
The winners took two sets out of
three.

become a major fire, due to the
dryness of the ground," said the
ranger.
By Tuesday morning, mopping
up procedures were being carried
out. ~

Tankers
fly to
Pender
Flying tankers were called in on
Thursday last week when a forest
fire broke out on Pender Island,
near Prior Park provincial campsite.
Volunteer firemen on Pender
and many local residents joined in
the firefighting and the blaze was
extinguished without serious incident.
Alarm was sounded at 2.15 pm
on Thursday and an acre and a half
was burned before the blaze was
under control.
The fire ran up the power lines
right-of-way and cleaned out the
slash.

Contract is
awarded to
Victoria firm
A Victoria firm, Island Asphalt
Producers Ltd., has been awarded
a contract to supply and deliver
73,000 tons of crushed gravel and
14,300 tons of asphalt and cold
mix. It will be for use in the
maintenance of roads on 11 of the
Gulf Islands and Port Hardy at a
bid price of $650,980.
Work on the crushing and
mixing phase of the project has
started this week but delivery is
expected to take the rest of the
summer, the materials having to be
shipped by barge to recipient
islands.
Of the total tonnage, Port
Hardy will receive 15,000 tons of
gravel and 3,000 tons of cold mix
asphalt, the remaining materials
being divided in varying quantities
to Salt Spring, Pender, Galiano,
Mayne, Saturna, Denman, Hornby, Cortes, Quadra, Gambier and
Savory Islands.
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Bus service to Valcourt's is new venture

Boys and girls clubs to be
considered for Salt Spring
Some of the activities of the
Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater
Victoria were outlined last Wednesday to a gathering of interested
islanders at the Salt Spring Island
Community Centre.
Eric Donnelly, chairman of the
Community Society, Community
Worker Marg Simons, Glenn
Woodley, Virginia Newman and
Sue Valcourt met with senior staff
of the Victoria organization.
Executive director Bob Beettger, associate director John Norman and worker Shane Kennedy
explained to the island group that

Warning
To acrobats and swingers
To athletes and bell ringers
An excess of agility
Can lead to sterility.
-John Healey

the clubs' programs go beyond
sports and recreation, with vocational and academic training also
available.
RAISING FUNDS
The Victoria association is able
to raise operating funds from
public and commercial grants as
well as private donation, the three
men explained. Young people from
seven to 17 are served.
It was decided that a general
discussion and meeting should be
held to consider setting up an
island program.
Island churches and service
clubs will be represented and
anyone else in the community
interested in youth work is welcome to attend.
August 11 will be the date of
the meeting. Discussion begins at 8
pm in the Elementary School
Library.

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)
IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8:30 am-4:30 pm
ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

537-5332

Deborah Gisi - Owner
tfn

Minibus b seen picking up
Bus service at Ganges began
last Saturday when Bill's Taxi
commenced regular runs between
Centennial Park and the Valcourt
Business Centre.
The service, which is being
sponsored by the Valcourt Business Centre, will be making three
trips daily, except Sundays, at 11
am, 1 pm and 3 pm.
The minibus will leave the
Tourist Information booth at each
of those times, carrying passengers
to the Valcourt Centre. A regular
stop will be made at the Harbour
House Hotel. The bus will return to
Centennial Park after a 15-minute
stopover at the Valcourt Centre.
Phil Valcourt said last week that
the service will be given a six-week

•t the Tourist Information Centre.

trial period. If it proves successful,
he said, the Chamber of Commerce
will be asked to take over sponsor-

CEMENT
MASON
Top Quality Finishing
!

Floors * Patios
* Sidewalks etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate
(over 20 years experience)
HARRY WILLIAMSON 537~2322 R-

Yardley
English
Lavender

Fenders

m

Rock in stylish comfort
in our Boston high back
You'll like the simple stout-hearted styling of this popular chair. Its
casual good looks will enhance any room. Constructed of solid
hardwood.

*79

Your very oVvn department store

MOUAT'S

Phone:
\ 537-5551

The July meeting of the Fender
Post Society was held on Monday
evening. July 18, at the home of
the president, Mr. Ron McLardy,
in Magic Lake Estates.

SPINDRIFT
RESORT
R.R. IWelbury Point
Ganges
OCEANFRONT
COTTAGES
WITH FIREPLACES
On secluded 5 acre peninsula
arbutus grove paths and clam she!
Teaches - available for adults
seeking tranquility.
537-5311
tfn

Ganges
tfn

On the
Four of the Fender Island Pony
Club girls, Tracy Milton, Carol
Bradley, Jennifer Auchterlonie and
Debbie Auchterlonie were invited
to attend Victoria Saanich Pony
Camp held at Saanichton Fairgrounds from July 4 to July 10. Lisa
Mander was also invited and
helped to instruct both Senior and
Junior Camp.
Each girl was on a different
team and instructed in stable
management, dressage, crosscountry and jumping. Unfortunately, Debbie had to return home after
two days because of a case of
chicken-pox.
The mothers went over to help
in the kitchen which kept the camp
on its feet. The people gatherings
included swimming, a film and a
barbecue. On the final day a
special performance for the parents
was given and awards given out.
Jennifer received a book for merit
and effort while Lisa was rewarded
for her duties as an Outrider.
Mrs. H. John (Joan) Noble of
South Fender Island accompanied
by her sister-in-law, Mrs. F.E.M.
Bildstein of Kaslo, recently returned from a two month trip to
Europe, spent touring Spain, Italy
and England.

ship of the shuttle service.
A free trip is to be offered on
Friday morning at 11 am.

AS RIGHT TODAY AS IT WAS 200 YEARS AGO

•COLOGNES
•POWDERS
'SOAPS

MEN'S
SHAVING GEAR

Ganges Pharmacy
LES RAMSEY

537'5534

KEITH RAMSEY

Open 9.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Saturday

Capital Regional District
PLANNING AREA NO. 4
(OUTER GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA)

ZONING
Notice of Public Hearing
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves
affected by the following proposed by-law will be afforded an
opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein at a
Public Hearing to be held in the North Fender Community Hall,
North Fender Island, on Monday, August 8, 1977 at 1.30 pm.
1. A by-law to amend By-law No. 103, 1972 (Outer
Gulf Islands) Zoning By-law.
By-law No. 103, cited as "Zoning By-law, Planning
Area No. 4", is amended as follows:
"By deleting from the Rural 2 Zone and adding
to the Rural 3 Zone, Parcel C (DD67638-I), of
S.W. '/i, Section 19, North Fender Island."
The property is located at the corner of Bedwell
Harbour Road and Hooson Road, North Fender
Island. Canadian Sunday School Mission.
Copies of the complete by-law may be viewed at the North
Fender Community Hall and also at the offices of the Capital
Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. during
normal working hours of 8.30 am to 4.30 pm Monday to Friday
inclusive (holidays excepted)
D.A. Young
Secretary
30.2
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TO BE FRANK .
by richards
I sat with a newspaper publisher from North Dakota one day last
week. The toast was called to the
Queen and I was interested in his
response. He turned to me, raising
his glass and said, "To your
Queen!"
* **
Bryan Smith never knew! When
a cruiser was brought into the
Royal Vancouver Yacht Qub the
other day, Manager Bryan Smith
went to the wharf and explained
that it was private property and not
open to the use of the general
boating public. The visiting yachtsman was not put out. He explained
that he did not habitually sail
stern-first, but that a marine
failure had left him with no
alternative. He had been escorted
to the yacht club moorings by the
RCMP launch. The obliging Londoner offered to find assistance for
him. Bryan called the Harbours
End Marina and Chuck Hankins
was very happy to help. But, he
was unable to come out and help
right away. Bryan suggested to the
stranger from the sea that he might
continue his vovaee of looking
where he was coming from and sail
around the point and down Ganges
Harbour. The visitor still didn't
fight over sovereignty and he
sailed out, under his own power,
backing steadily down Long Harbour. In due course the backwards
boat arrived at the head of Ganges
Harbour. The vessel was attended
to at the marina and the skipper
and his companions found sustenance at Harbour House. The
manager of the yacht club moorings had a broad English accent,
explained the yachtsman, and probably recognized a cricket bat more
readily than a hockey stick, as he
signed autographs. It is possible
that Bryan Smith might have
recognized him had the harbour
been frozen over, but Bobby Orr
went on his way and Bryan Smith
enjoyed a razzing when he showed
up at Harbour House Hotel.
* **
Fire McGeer, he howled. It's
high time he was left with the
education portfolio and nothing
else! What you got against teachers, enquired his companion.

ri

Activity
Centre
entrance

Active community worker
mourned by 81 descendants

Food cDii\ingcI^oom

The fish shown in Driftwood
was found by Howard Page of
Isabella Point Road while he was
digging clams in Fulford Harbour.

OPEN:
Tues. through Sat.

9 am • 5.30 pm
537-5612 tin

tfn

I 537-5564
MOUAT'S BUILDING SUPPLY
Rainbow Rd. Yard
Summer Specials Continue !
Insulation Values
Fir Plywood
FACTORY SANDED

R28
R20
R12

290°°/m
220°°/m
130°°/m

8"
6"

Friction fit insulation

1/4".4'x8'..6.75/sht.
3/8" 4 ' x 8 ' . -9.45/sht.
1/2" 4' x 8' .10.50/sht.
11/16"4'x8' -12.99/sht.

For volume orders on building
materials - Call Halvor or Tom

For handyman Specials on short
lumber - see our classified ad.

3/8" Particle Board

2" x 4" Precut Studs
Stud grade

1.15 /ea.

Still only 3.49/Sht.

2" x 4" Douglas Fir
10', 12', 14', 18', 20'
Utiltity grade

12 Vft.

1 3/8" Interior - Rotary Mahogany
Including 2 sets of pre-mitred
mahogany
casing

or assembled ^^ ^,
doors less OQ UK

SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE
Open Seven Days A Week
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

casing

.^-.^—^———-———•—-^——British Piano & Dancing
Every Friday & Saturday Evening
FAMILY BUFFET LUNCH
& DINNER DAILY.
Sunday from 5 p.m.

unit

2" x 4" Red Cedar
Utility grade

20 7ft.
Spruce-D-Grade
Unsanded

5/16"
3/8"
1/2"

4.75/sht.
5.95/sht.
7.75/sht.

5/8"

8.49/sht.

3/4"

10.99/sht.

iitte

* Mta^VMB^^^HHMBH^-MHMBM • ^••^•^•••••^^^••^•••••••i •

Gutter 39

COFFEE SHOP
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY

Downpipe
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD
SAANICHTON
PHONE 65M146

QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE PRICES
Next to Vesuvius Store

Fender..... L. Tavemer
Salt Spring.. H.J. Car/in
Galiano..... D. New
Satunia
B. Corkill
Mayne..... E. Easton

Pre-hung Doors
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone

Mode to order
Furniture repaired
& ref/n/shed

Founded in 1902 by the
Fanners of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS

READER
ODD *
CREATURE
* IDENTIFIES
*

WEEKEND CHEF'S DINNER
British Columbia Shrimp Creole
Manitoba H lid Rice
French Canadian Pea Soup
(Ontario Salad
Thousand Island Dressing
Roast Prize Alberta Rib of Beef
J\«'M' Brunswick b'iddleheads
P. K.I. Raked Stuffed Potatoes
Champagne Sorbet Coffee
$10.95

The
Furniture
Shop

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
ofB.C.

Fish was nudibranch

Heed weather warnings before going out in your small
craft. Being weather-wise protects you and prevents others
from risking their lives to rescue
you. This is a Red Cross summer
safety tip.

and Mrs. J.B. (Joyce) Kennedy,
Barrie, Ont.; 19 grandchildren and
57 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on
Monday morning, July 25, in St.
George's Anglican Church, with
Col. N. Bracher officiating. Cremation followed.
Flowers were declined in favour
of donations to the Eastern Star
Cancer Fund, Ganges.
Arrangements were by Goodman Funeral Home.

One of the active members of
the Old Age Pensioners Organization on Salt Spring Island, Mrs.
Edith Gladys Barber died in Lady
Minto Hospital at Ganges on
Wednesday, July 20.
Mrs. Barber was a representative of the pensioner's group on the
Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission.
She was also active in the
Trincomali Chapter, 93, Order of
the Eastern Star and the Ladies'
Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian
Legion, Branch 92.
She leaves 81 descendants:
three sons, Wallace, at Mill Bay;
Albert B., at Ganges and Bernard
A. In Terrace; two daughters, Mrs.
J.N. (Florence) Morris, Tara, Ont.

A brand new entrance leading
Most times, when you see a pile
of oddments reduced to clear, one directly into the Activity Centre
Theatre at Ganges was completed
quick glance tells you why.
* **
this week.
There are no steps, or hallways,
There's worse things than finding your way around Toronto but a straight drive and walk way
airport. Try getting a plane in a from the Mahon Hall parking lot
hurry when it proves that there leading to double doors behind the
ain't no such flight! It's like trying elementary school.
This very fine theatre, curtainfor the 10.15 ferry back to Fulford
ed off from the rest of the gym, has
some night.
* **
an unusually well-equipped stage,
And the stewardess who warns with superior theatrical lighting,
you! Stow your bag properly, she and a full set of curtains. There are
urged, you're in the emergency dressing rooms, even a sink for
actors and stage crew to use.
exit.
* **
The Activity Centre Theatre
One thing we got on Ottawa. will be used extensively this sumWe know Ottawa's the east; mer with "Madness Strikes Back"
whereas Ottawa doesn't know how opening on Wednesday. July 27
through Friday, August 12.
far west of west west really is.

A Vancouver reader of Driftwood has volunteered some information concerning the unusual fish
pictured in a recent issue of the
paper.
P. MacAllister suggests that it
may be a nudibranch, which is not
a fish but a snail without a shell.
Apparently they belong to the
family of molluscs which includes
clams, oysters, mussels, snails,
squid and octopus.
"The name nudibranch is Latin
for bare or exposed gills," writes
Mrs. MacAllister. "There are several species of nudibranch, some
quite plain looking and others very
exotic with elaborate flaps and
frills."
The writer says they live in
deeper water beyond the low tide
level, which is why they are seldom
seen.
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C YQTCMQ Alumin.um Gutters,
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brown or white Accessories
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Wednesday, July I I ,
by such persecution.
In this day of anti-pollutant
theory; perhaps one should go a
step further and rid ourselves of
hate and greed pollutants?
It is time to stand up and stop
this insiduous undermining of all of
our human rights. Let's get this
show on the road.
Juanita V. Brown
R.R. 3 Wildwood Crescent
Ganges, BC
July 24, 1977

Bufttooob
Published at Ganges every Wednesday by Frank Richards,
at the end of the yellow dirt road behind the Government
Liquor Store; on Salt Spring Island; in the Province of
British Columbia.
Canadian
FRANK G. RICHARDS. Editor
Community
Newspapers
Association

Subscription Rates:
$7.00 per year In Canada
$15 per year to all foreign countries

British Columbia
and Yukon
Post Office Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Community
537-2211
Newspapers
Association
Second Class Mail Registration No. 0803

DESPERATE SITUATION
Sir;
We the undersigned would like
to protest the content and tone of
the letter of Phil and Yvette
Valcourt written in the last Driftwood dated July 20 re: the sewer
petition now being circulated.
It is sad that Mr. and Mrs.
Valcourt cannot accept the fact that
alleged discrepancies have been
rectified or modified at a meeting
at which they were present. We are
all local citizens trying to solve a
desperate situation.
We sincerely need people's
help, not criticism, at this particular time as it affects all residents of
Salt Spring.
H.L. Timbers
Chuck Longeuay
R.P. Grant
Isabel Goodman
L.G. Ramsey
S. Nelson.
July 25, 1977

Wednesday, July 27, 1977

Unity and the Loyal Toast
"The Queen!"
The loyal toast is familiar to every Canadian who has
attended a formal dinner at any time. The rule is still quite
general that smoking is only permissible after the toast to Her
Majesty. Many diners evade the problem by calling the toast
as soon as dinner starts.
Last week a gathering of newsmen in eastern Canada
heard a proposal that the toast be changed. Whenever
Canadians sit down to a formal dinner, It was urged, the toast
should be "The Queen
and a United Canada!"

Fall Fair is looming
It is Fall Fair time! Scarcely have the frigid winds of winter
subsided than the fall is upon us.
Not every islander is aware of the approach of that season.
Those islanders engaged in the preparations for the fall fairs at
Mayne, Fender, Galiano and Salt Spring Islands are very well
aware of the rapidly approaching season.
They are eager to warn island residents of the season. They
are eager and anxious to see the products of island gardens
and kitchens and hobbies.
Now is the time to prepare to take part. Every islander who
can do anything should be planning to prove it
by
displaying the results in the fall fair.
Give it a thought: and then act!

The need is obvious
No man with a nose on his face could challenge the need for
a sanitary sewer system in the Ganges community. The stench
from the harbour at low tide on a hot summer day is enough to
bring out the poetry in any man.
At the present time property owners of Ganges are being
invited to support a petition calling for the installation of a
system to serve Ganges, from the Lady Minto Hospital to the
top of Ganges Hill.
If the petition gains the support of the community, the next
many months will see the necessary construction work to
install such a system. If, however, the community fails to
support the petition, then the future of the island is in
jeopardy.
The story is a long one and the tale of the Ganges sewer
project has a continuing thread running through it. The thread
is that of an increasing problem with the passage of every day.
The school establishment at Ganges is large. It discharges
about 5000 gallons every day to empty into the harbour after
inadequate treatment and to contribute in some part to the
stench in the harbour.
The Lady Minto hospital is surviving with the installation
already long in use. Without an effective sewer system, the
future of the hosptal could be illegible in the crystal ball,
hidden behind a haze of fumes.
These are the installations which affect everyone around
the islands and not simply the Ganges people. Property
owners are facing a serious and long-lasting decision. They are
urged to give it their support, for fear of the consequences in
the event of failure, if for no other reason.

Letters to the Editor
CANADA WORKS PROGRAM
Sir:
I would like to take this opportunity to let Driftwood readers
know about the federal government's Canada Works Program.
"Canada Works is the largest
single element of the federal
government's employment strategy," said Bud Cullen, Minister of
Manpower and Immigration.
It is administered by the Job
Creation Branch of the Department
of Manpower and Immigration and
is a year-round program designed
to counter regional, cyclical, and
seasonal unemployment.
Applications for the Canada
Works Program will be accepted
twice a year, in February and in
August. The spring phase in 1977
created over 3,000 jobs in British

Columbia with an allocation of
14.3 million dollars.
Any established organization is
eligible as a sponsor: - this includes
community associations, service
clubs, businesses, and so on.
Canada Works projects must be'
non-profit in nature and cannot
enhance the value of private property. They must create at least
three full-time jobs.
The jobs created should be
designed to match the qualifications of local people who are
unemployed and actively seeking
work, and should provide the
employees with relevant training or
work experience. The projects
should be of community benefit,
but should not create a community
dependency that will cease to be
responded to when funding terrni-

i
No I am not modelling this outfit & you get that mouse out of here!

nates.
The federal government contributes $180 per week for the
manager of each project, and $138
per week for each other project
employee. In addition, there is a
contribution of $30 per work week
for other costs.
The next deadline for applications for the Canada Works Program is August 26, 1977.
^If any group or individual is
interested in hearing more about
the program, I will be at the Salt
Spring Island Community Centre at
10.15 am on August 4. Alternatively, I may be contacted in Victoria at
388-3174.1 would very much like to
discuss any ideas for prospective
Canada Works projects.
Susan J. Lyons
Project Officer
Job Creation Branch
#201 - 45 Bastion Square
Victoria, B.C. V8W Ul
July 20, 1977
NONSENSE, HE SAYS
Sir:
I read your editorial on the
proposed rezoning of Bill Windsor's garage.
It must be understood that Mr.
Marc Holmes was Regional Director at the time and fully aware and
in charge of all details of that
By-law, and also responsible for
making recommendations on the
matter to the board. He also took
part in the original public hearing
and was deeply involved in the
preparation of the community plan.
You state that this board
"is
prepared to disown all statements
and commitments made by former
directors in order to avoid the
embarrassment of apologizing."
What nonsense! You also suggest that if the Islands Trust had
the power it might reverse the
board on the matter.
In answer to that may I assure
you that if Mr. Holmes is prepared
to say that he made a mistake on
the Windsor property 1 would
recommend the board reconsider
the matter and furthermore if the
Salt Spring Trust Committee is
prepared to express its endorsation
of such a rezoning I would most
strongly recommend to the board
that a Public Hearing be held.
Your ridiculous statement that
"the board decided to ignore the
188 name petition" is well below
your usual journalistic standard. In
fact the petition was carefully
studied as to the names and
addresses of the petitioners and
the argument in the petition was
reviewed. It was concluded that
there were not sufficient reasons
advanced for the board to change
its mind on the matter.
Yours truly
J.M. Campbell
Chairman
Capital Regional Board
July 22, 1977
BORDERS ON SLANDEROUS
Sir,
In your 'Letters to the Editor'
section I find so much misinformation that I am alarmed. So much so,
that it could form a new art "Shoot
thy neighbor".
It borders on the slanderous.
Then I can go farther afield to the

Victoria Daily Colonist and hear
how dreadful we islanders seem to
some people.
I ignore the big paper but
cannot our own Driftwood. The
tenor of both subjects is "nobody
loves us" and "we are being
discriminated against".
Well, at least it took me out of
the area of non-involvement and
ready to do battle.
There is NO discrimination
between persons and properties in
the sewer tax vote. The statements
that some properties pay no taxes,
and others pay less than some, is
utter nonsense.
The sewer system is absolutely
necessary for the health of every
one on this island. Any thinking
person should want Ganges village
area to have sewers. Our school
has 850 students and it is in use
every day and night for 10 months
of the year. Our hospital needs it;
how can we build the Intermediate
Care without sewers. All construction in this proposed Ganges sewer
plan area must be halted if the
edict of the Health Board is to be
honored.
Sewers should have gone in
long ago if we had all put our
energies to it. This has to be our
last chance at it so we should all
assist the vote, not impede it.
The opposition to this vote is a
selfish one and letters of wrongful
information is downright malicious. Let's not see any more of the
dirty linen type again.
You dissenters take another
look at yourselves and realize what
a wonderful place and people we
have here and do something constructive instead of continually and
consistently opposing everything
from the day your arrive.
Thank God, most of the residents know the civic character of
the established businesses and
respect their honourable silence.
For my part I had expected to
do business with each and all, but
no more. Slanderous attacks can
not be condoned by even trading
with the attacker. What a sorry day
it was when our island was visited

MISAPPREHENSION
Sir,
Well our bunglers are at it
again.
Someone totally unqualified is
now in the process of reassessing
for the sewers, what written guarantee does anyone have that this is
what will come out in the future?
Does anyone have it in writing?
Even at that, the Capital Regional
District has proven that when a
member is no longer on the board,
they do not have to correct any
errors made previously.
Complain to your MLA, our
minister of municipal affairs? That
is also useless, he has proven in the
past and the present, that he will
do nothing but note and file any
complaints, even when they are
given with documented proofs.
Mr. Curtis, what happened to
the 14 applications submitted to
the Capital Regional District when
you were chairman of the board?
You personally wrote a letter on
August 24, 1970, that these briefs
had reached the planning department in time for by-law #66,
however no one can find them, on
this account Mr. Jim Campbell,
due to more bungling in your
Capital Regional District, that is
the reason why Windsor did not
receive his zoning at the time of
by-law #66.
Out of the 188 names on the
petition stating that Windsor was
entitled to his zoning, most of them
Heinekey states that they were
under the impression that he could
not continue to operate his busi[Turn to Page Seven}
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11.15am
9.30 am

Morning Prayer

9.00am

Holy Communion

9.00am

Holy Mass
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11.15am
5.00pm
10.00am

Worship Service
10.30am
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11.30am
Sharing and Caring 6.30 pm
Sun.Sch.-all ages
10.30am
7.30 pm
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study 7.30pm
Rector J. Daniels
Pastor J. Rodine

Friday in the homes

11.30am
7.00 pm in
the school
7.30 pm
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Carpenter ants suffer majqr defeat

Down Through The Years
With Driftwood
Community Club voted $500 to the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Fabulous fishing from Tent Centennial Committee in order to
Island to East Point, from Porlier meet the cost of tickets.
In addition to the 20 children
Pass to Moresby Island, from
there will be six adults travelling
Ganges Harbour to Sansum Narreast but they will be responsible for
ows, the Cohoe and Spring salmon
are being caught by most everyone their own fares.
The children will live on the
who has tried. Limit catches are
train for 10 days...the next best
reported from all areas and a 40
thing to having a special train.
pounder was caught off Lone Tree
The coach will be set on a siding
Island at Galiano. Many of the^
at the eastern city and the Saturna
Cohoes are weighing eight pounds
or more. The favourite lures are travellers will sleep aboard for the
three-day stay.
herring, Tom Macks and HootchieTrustees of the Gulf Islands
kootchies.
School District have approved a
Terrence Layard Wolfe-Milner, third presentation of the thrice
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian defeated building programs. At the
Wolfe-Milner of Scott Road, re- same meeting the board also
ceived his commission as Acting approved the lease-purchase of a
Sub-Lieutenant and was awarded portable classroom and industrial
the Officers' Sword at the Gradua- arts room in an effort to combat the
tion Ceremonies which took place desperate need for accommodation
at H.M.C.S. Venture on July 20.
in the fall.
Terrence, entering Fleet Air FIVE YEARS AGO
Arm of the Royal Canadian Navy,
Four candidates have been
in the process for which he has named to contest the Saanich-Isspent the past two years at lands seat in the August 30
H.M.C.S. Venture, the Naval Trai- provincial general election. Each of
ning College at Esquimalt, was the major parties in the province is
Chief Cadet Captain during his represented.
final year.
Conservative banner is carried
About 125 people enjoyed the by Hugh Curtis, Mayor of Saanich
breakfast at the Legion Hall on and chairman of the Capital ReSunday last, between the hours of gional Board.
8.30 am and 1.30 pm. Woody
Liberals have named Malcolm
Fisher, who believes in eating on Anderson, brother of the provincial
time, arrived before John Sturdy party leader and a Saanich stockhad his eggs completely scrambled broker.
or Bill Jackson had flipped his first
New Democrats will stand beflapjack. From then on, members hind Eric Sherwood, air force
of the Legion and the auxiliary had veteran and electronics technician.
a busy time keeping the supply
Social Credit candidate is T.
ahead of the demand. On the whole Foster Isherwood, Victoria lawyer,
it was a very successful affair.
who edged out the incumbent John
During the morning five prizes Tisdalle at the nomination convenwere given away to holders of
tion.
tickets which had been sold in
The Nelson Marine bathtub was
advance of the breakfast. The the local entry in the Nanaimo
winners were Mrs. W.S. Ander- Bathtub Race on Sunday, and the
son, Mrs. Lenna Harris, A.R. driver was Johnny Marcotte. The
Layard, C. Beech and Steve Mc- tub was sponsored by Stonecutter's
Colm.
Point and G.A. Middleburg's cruiser accompanied the tub during the
TEN YEARS AGO
dash across the Strait. Nelson
All is set for the visit of a score Marine came in 81st among a field
of Saturna Island school children to of 223 entries.
Expo 67.
Regular meeting of the Galiano
Last week the Saturna Island Club was held in the board room,
with vice-president Jim Ripley in
the chair.
September 1 is the day set for
WITH
the dedication of the Enke memorial plaque on the Bluffs, and it is
hoped that Dr. Stephen Enke will
come from Washington, D.C. for
537-2233
the dedication.
Ganges Pharmacy was broken
Office:
Residence: into on Thursday last week during
537-2333
537-53281 the early hours of the morning.
It was the second time in two
weeks.
Pattern was almost identical.
DC. PhC.
Entry was gained by forcing a
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC
OPEN:
window after the door had resisted
Mon., Toes., Thurs., Fri.
efforts of cutting through with a
2-5 pm
brace and bit.
Fulford-Ganges Road
The thieves took drugs, watchP.O. Box486, Ganges, B.C.
es and cigarettes to the value of
tfn about $400.
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John M. Sturdy

Destruction of island home is averted
as army of ants falls under spray attack
BY LEN CHATWIN

I was outside hoeing my vegetable garden last week when
suddenly my wife yelled to me that
a lady had just phoned in great
distress.
Now it's not very often these
days that one can spring to the aid
of a lady, so off I went. She had just
arrived at her cottage after some
absence, only to discover a fourinch pile of sawdust on the living
room floor and sawdust piled on
the chesterfield.
"Carpenter ants," she screamed. She was in a real panic!
"Yes," I said, "at this rate by
Christmas the house will be flat on
the ground."
"Listen," she said. "Gosh,
there's a whole army up there!"
The chewing noise was enough
to arouse my own sense of an
emergency. What to do? The
ceiling of cedar tongue and groove
formed the roof with no attic above.
Carpenter ants. Ah, I'll call my
expert carpenter, I decided. He'll
know what to do. After all, he's
been building houses all his life.
FIND HOLE AND SPRAY

"Well", he said, "if there is
sawdust look for a tiny hole and
spray. It's a difficult problem, but
maybe some spray will get through
to the army."
I rushed back to the scene and
got up on a chair. Sure enough, up
against a beam a big black ant
would come out every two or three
seconds and dump a load of
sawdust. And on the chesterfield
side of the beam every two seconds
or so two ants would come out with
their loads and gracefully dump,
followed quickly by two more.
With a can of Raid I sprayed
with the nozzle right up to the tiny
holes and then along the groove of
one plank where sound of rhythmic
feasting was coming from. By this
time we had opened the windows
and doors and escaped outside
from the fumes.
Three or four minutes later we
reappeared. To our surprise the
living room floor was seething with
a mass of 50 to 75 of the black
things, writhing in agony.
Success! And the lady was
shocked by my vicious approach to
any who tried to escape! She later
told me she had given them an
appropriate burial.
The whole episode fascinated

Advertising.^
keeps you
posted.
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

TURNER'S

BIG "45" SALE
We're shooting holes in the price tags

A FAT 45% OFF
ON

SEA QUEEN

- LADIES

* Swim Suits
* Shorts
* Sun Dresses

Summer Slacks
T-Shirts

*
*Just Come In & Say
"Stick 'em Up!"

SPECIAL - SATURDAY, JULY
30
C
Bains Chocolates — 50 bag

537-5641

me. Could the biologists or entomologists of the Gulf Islands or
wherever please write with information on the sex life, in fact, the
life cycle and habits of thecarpen-

ter ant? Perhaps the librarians
could advise of some reading
material on the subject.
(Ed. Note: Mr. Chatwin lives at
Mayne island)

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.
537-5502

tfn

GANGES HARBOUR
GROCERIES LTD.
All Day - Everyday

Top Quality
Fresh Food
Merchandise
12 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2460
A Night at the Theatre - 1913

Courtesy of Mrs. DaptaeyBwley
We are grateful to Mrs. Bradley for the above photo and to Mrs.
Daisy Cartwright for identification of those pictured.
This week our photo is again a fascinating one. It was taken on
April 23,1913 at Mahon Hall in Ganges. The occasion was a two day
performance by the Salt Spring Island Dramatic Club. This club was
in existence for about 15 years and its membership varied from 12 to
15 in number plus chorus members.
Hundreds of hours went into rehearsals for their grand events.
Costumes were made by the club members and wigs were rented
from Victoria. The scene painter was a retired gentleman from
Maple Bay and was a professional scene painter from Drury Lane,
London, England.
The stage manager was Mrs. A.J. Smith who was also the
mainstay of the club for many years.
The picture was taken by Mr. John Charles Lang who had a great
reputation as an amateur photographer. Mr. Lang founded the Salt
Spring water works.
On various occasions the club would perform in such
communities as Duncan and Sidney.
The Dramatic Club boasted a five piece orchestra consisting of
two violins, one piano, one cello and one guitar.
On stage, pictured from the left, are: Mr. Pompey Garnett, Miss
Leir, Mrs. Violet Case-Morris, Mr. Vernon Case-Morris, Mr. Gilbert
Wilkes, Mrs. Maggie Smith, Mrs. H.A. Robinson.
In the orchestra were Mr. Longdon, Miss Gertrude Lang, Mrs.
Cam Layard and Mrs. John Halley.
Many of you will recognize faces in this photo and certainly some
old Gulf Islands names.
Upon reproduction of your photos, they will be returned to you.
Our photo album will be produced in the Fall.
This album is to commemorate Mouat's 70th Anniversary. Please
contact John Lees, 537-2292, or Dick Toynbee, 537-5537, both of
Ganges.
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More history of islands polwe
Subsequent to a story that
appeared in last week's Driftwood
on the police detachment at Ganges, the Driftwood office has had

many calls from islanders offering
additional information on the history of islands law enforcement.
Cecilia Sampson told Driftwood

VESUVIUS BAY STORE

Fresh Produce & all your Grocery Needs
Open 7 days a week
537-5742

10 'til 9
tfn

tilSE CARPENTERS
HOMEWRECKERS!
The Government estimates that 1 out of
3 homes will have Carpenter Ant problems
this year. Don't let these Carpenters eat up
your home's value!

The Pied Piper professionals oiier free
inspection and estimate.

Pied Piper Ltd.
PEST CONTROL FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY
VICTORIA TOLL FREE ZENITH 2650

3(M

GULF
ISLANDS
REVISED

MV

Constable Ted Pomeroy is from
Winnipeg and has been with the
RCMP for two years. He came to
Salt Spring last February; prior to
that he was stationed at Courtenay.
Last May he married Carla,
who works at the Gulf Island
Trading Company.
Constable Pomeroy enjoys living on the island. He finds working •
here to be different from what he
has known before, because the
police are working more closely
with the public.
There were a few pictures
missing from last week's story and
they are published here.

last week that one of her forebears,
Henry Sampson, was the first
constable on Salt Spring Island.
The appointment was made by
the Executive Council of British
Columbia in 1872, according to the
late Eric Roberts, in his book, "Salt
Spring Saga", the appointment
was "12 years and several lives
late".

supplementary service
now in effect

"QUEEN OF THE ISLANDS"

Don Ge.stlinger has just moved to
the Island.
Mr. Sampson came to the
island in 1859 and pre-empted 200
acres of land at Fernwood.
Bert Bishop was another police
officer who worked on the islands.
He came long after Henry Sampson
and is reported to have been here
sometime before Dan Tweedhope.
Bishop was associated with the
police launch, Colby.
Earl Lockwood came after Dan
Tweedhope and was skipper of the
PML 6. The initials stood for
Provincial Motor Launch.
Darryl Georgeson recalled a
few instances when he assisted
Lockwood on the PML 6. He was
with Lockwood when they went to
the scene of an accident at South

Eva Joiden at her desk hi the
RCMP station at Ganges.
Pender. A 72-foot American fish
packer went aground and one crew
member was lost.
The PML 6, which was 45 feet
in length, is now a private launch
named the Dally Anne and is tied
up at Ladner.
AWAY AT HME
There is one constable who is
currently at the Ganges detachment who was omitted from last
week's story because he was away
getting married.

SEAN LYNCH

Barn dance
attracts
large crowd

Ted Pomeroy just got married.

SALT SPRING
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Service in

Stump fire

* MANAGEMENT
* PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
* TENANT REFERALS
Ifvou live on or off island and need someone to manage your property
CALL MARTIN LIPSKY

537-9224

DAILY
Lv Swartz Bay 6:30 am
Otter Bay 7:10
Ar Tsawwassen 8:30
Lv Tsawwassen 8:45
Otter Bay 10:10
Village Bay 10:35
Ar Tsawwassen 1 1 :35
Lv Tsawwassen 11:45
Otter Bay
1 :20 pm
Ar Swartz Bay 2:00 pm

FRI SAT SUN ONLY
Lv Swartz Bay 3:30 pm
Otter Bay 4:10
Ar Tsawwassen 5:30
Lv Tsawwassen 5:45
Otter Bay 7:10
Ar Tsawwassen 8:30
Lv Tsawwassen 8:45
Otter Bay 10:00
Ar Swartz Bay 10:45

For Further Information Phone
VANCOUVER

SALTSPRING ISLAND (ONLY)

669-1211

Barn dance staged, at Beaver
Point Hall last Saturday drew a
large crowd of hungry islanders.
Selection of food was varied and
included venison, moose and rabbit. The meat was roasted over an
open fire.
After the feasting and a tug of
war, a dance was held featuring the
local group, Bogwater.

30-1

Box 1012, Ganges, B.C.

Volunteer fire department at
Ganges was called out to a stump
fire on Cranberry Road Monday.
Fire was on property owned by
Bill Hitchcock. Fire Chief Kelly
Hanke said on Tuesday that it took
1,500 gallons of water to extinguish
the fire.

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR A
NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK?
Richard Henderson can bring to you, at no obligation
or expense, new Dodge, Plymouth, Chrysler,
Colt, Arrow, cars, vans, trucks.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A USED CAR OR TRUCK,
I HAVE APPROXIMATELY THIRTY TO CHOOSE FROM.

537-5131

OUTER ISLANDS

VICTORIA

629-3222

386-3431

BRITISH COLUMBIA
FERRY CORPORATION

CALL ME AT EITHER 537-5014
OR COLLECT IN DUNCAN AT

OR

537-5017

748'8144

REPRESENTING

DUNCAN CHRYSLER MOTORS LTD.
TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY
DUNCAN
Dealer No. 00938A

748-8144

tfn

Letters to the Editor
[From Page Four]
ness. Well I tell you Mr. Heinekey,
that if a business cannot be
expanded, then sooner or later he
will be forced to closel It doesn't
take much of a businessman to
know that!
It is a sad state of affairs on the
island, when .the little businesses
can no longer progress, but are
being choked up by bungling
bureaucrats and little one-man
committees, that do not answer to
anyone.
I have just come to the conclusion that our local sewer committee
is a shadow, because try as I may
no one owns up to the fact that they
are part of the sewer committee. Or
is it perhaps that after all their
major errors, in such a rush to
ramrod this petition through, they
are now ashamed to own up?
Let's have some straight answers! After all, it is all of us who
will foot the bill, or is it too much to
ask?
Yvette Valcourt
Ganges
July 25, 1977
NO MORE DREAMING
Sir,
In 1976, I wrote a poem called
Dream of an Island. Now, in 1977,
there is no more dreaming since I
bought land 'uptown.'
In between 1976 and '77,
'Home Industry' in separate building. Same time, I am told to move
outj Bill Windsor is told he can stay
by Mr. Heinekey.
Public Hearing, Bill Windsor:

MAYNE
ISLAND
TAXI
539-5525
539-2825
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Mr. Heinekey uses his personal
feelings the same as with me.
Overriding "by power invested
in him" 188 signatures, but 30 for
Bill Windsor with his statement as
Colonist, July 15, 1977.
Public Hearing, M. NehlSpriggs: completely biased. So
much I could write about happening to me in one year.
Like writing and talking and
phoning to the C.R.B.
Like my file of the hearing at
the C.R.B. to be different from
what happened in reality.
Like the tape of it not to be in
existence any more.
Like the sewerage department
telling me I cannot connect on to
the system. In spite of Mr. Heinekey's statement "that people on the
other side can connect".
Like making one neat square
around me and Valcourts' lot with
the sewer plan.
Like writing to Mr. Curtis since
January 18, 1977, and receiving
answers like this: to review the
situation with my lawyer or Director Heinekey, because the C.R.D.
advised him of such and such.
Or the July 21 answer, quote:
"Please be assured that your
comments have been noted".
No more dreaming since I
bought land 'uptown'.
Margarete Nehl-Spriggs,
Island Handcraft House
Ganges, B.C.
July 25, 1977
NO COMPLAINTS
Sir:
We were surprised and disturbed to read last week's report of
critical comments directed by Galiano parents to the standards of
Mayne Island Junior Secondary
School.
We moved to Mayne Island
from Vancouver late last fall and
have two daughters attending the
school.
Our older daughter entered
Grade 8, having completed elementary school in Kcrrisdalc and
started Grade 8 in Point Grey High

-$
inwccc^v
MADNESS
STRIKES

A New Musical Play
by Virginia & Ray Newman
Featuring

BOGWATER
July 27 through August 12
Tickets at Et cetera Book Store

29-2

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
•Percolation Tests
•Septic Tanks & Drainage Fields
•Septic Tank Pump-outs
•Driveways
•House Excavations
•Waterlines
•Wells to 18 ft.
Box 584, Ganges, B.C.
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Coffee
drinkers
switching
Tea prices are going up, and
industry officials blame supply
shortages caused largely by soaring consumption in the Arab
countries and Asia.
A package of 60 orange pekoe
tea bags that used to cost $1.53
has been marked up to $ 1.89.
Since February, when 60 bags
sold for $1.23, the retail price
has gone up 54 per cent. And the
tea leaves seem to promise more
price increases to come.
School. The curriculum offered at
Mayne appeared entirely similar to
that of her city school, and the
quality of education she received
last year was as high.
The low student-teacher ratio
more than compensates for any
inadequacy of equipment.
We have found no cause to
question the competence of the
staff or the academic standards.
With regard to the French course,
our daughter - and apparently
other students - completed the
correspondence assignments and
her report card was marked
"Pass" for this subject.
The need to commute from
another island is a problem, perhaps adversely affecting the students' attitude to the school, and we
sympathize with the concern of
parents in this connection.
We would like our daughters to
be able to complete high school on
their own island and would support
any efforts made to enable students to do this.
As for our experience to date,
we are pleased with the year of
schooling our children have received on Mayne.
Douglas and Diana MacArthur
Box 37
Mayne Island, BC
July 24, 1977

MAYNE ISLAND MIDDLE
SCHOOL
Sir,
I feel compelled to write to you
after reading an article in Driftwood regarding the quality of
education at the Mayne Middle
School.
It is a matter of record, and
there is no reason at the moment
why I should revise it, that this
writer was opposed to the establishment of such a school on Mayne
not, I may assure you, on the
concept but on the inescapable
shortcomings which sooner or later
would become apparent to parents
really concerned with giving their
children the very best education.
However, there is a point that I
feel must be made and that is I will
in no way be a party to cultivating a
philosophy that physical shortcomings brought about by questionable
political decisions be laid at the
doorstep of the teaching staff.
Limited facilities are what it is
all about and no amount of dedication can take the place of laboratories, library and other facilities.
It is my considered opinion that
all members of this school's teaching staff are of the highest academic calibre with an unusual amount
of concern for their students.
In short, Mr. Editor, let us not
make these fine teachers the
whipping boys for something dictated by enrolment and logical
funding.
Dennis A. Wood
Mayne Island, BC
July 26, 1977
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Trading Specials
MONDAY TO SAT. 9-6 PM
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10-6 PM

July 27-Aug. 3|

[PREM

T/t

Luncheon Meat 79 0
EA

12 qz tins Reg. 1.09 each NOW

MAGIC

18x12x25 feet Reg. 1.09 each

^J EA

NOW f

SUCCESS

Peaches
2/1
28 oz. tins Reg 79' each NOW_
Tomatoes

00

AYLMER

28 oz tins Reg 79' each

GOLD REEF

Pineapple
Pine*

00
3/1
Now

4 A «-

4.:^.^ n~~ o ir\r\t
14 oz. tins
Reg 2/99

INUYY ^^F m

KRAFT

^

M f\

Cheese Slices!.49
TUT
Cookies
__8QS
Toilet Tissue 99
1 Ib pkgs. Reg. 1.95 each NOW
PEEK FREAN'S Digestive and Shortcake
NOW!

1 Ib. bags Reg. 1.19 each

ROYALLE

NOW

4 roll pkgs Reg. 1.39 each
NABOB I100s
UUO
IN/-MJUU

^—

Tea Bags

EA.

^^ ^%

1.69J

Reg. 1.99 each
CAMPFIRE
oMivirnnc

f^

/f\

MarshmallowsZ/o

Rea. 59* each

NOW

WESTINGHOUSE
vv i_w i M vui i\y wvJi—

^^^k

»

^_

Light Bulbs NOW 2/1

oo

60s 3 100s Req. 79* each

t
Mushrooms
Watermelon

B.C. FRESH

Turkey

WHOLE

MEAT
GRADE A - FRESH

Bacon Gril

Side Bacon
Wieners
ranks
BULK

BAR-B-Q

Lamb

FRESH-LOCAL
Whole or Half
Cut-Wrapped-Frozen

29nib.

1.29ft

771

791

1.49

Ib.

Gulf Islands
TRADING CO
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RHYTHM OF THE ISLANDS
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Bogwater doesn t mean t
therefore the name Bogwater is
meant to imply ambrosia, or water
of the gods.
Bogwater came into being last
February when four Salt Spring
Islanders began playing music
together. Original members of the
group were Dave Roland, Tom
Bowler, Bruce Eason and Arno
Bangert. Wendy Sinclair sang with
them for a time, but she is now
with another band and Sue Newman has taken her place.
Bogwater's music can best be
described as a form of jazz,
flavoured with rock and roll.
CLASSICAL JAZZ
"A classical approach to country jazz," suggested Bruce Eason
when asked to describe the group's
style. "Or perhaps a country
approach to classical jazz?" he
added.

By Tony Richards
The name of a local band of
musicians may imply that they are
somewhat unwholesome or lacking
in activity or interest.
But ask anyone on Salt Spring
Island who has heard Bogwater

play and chances are they wouldn't
agree.
The full name of the band is Og
MaGog and the Bogwater Back-up
Band. The word bog is Russian for
God, Bruce Eason told me, and

H.J. Carlin
INSURANCE
Visit our downtown office for all your insurance needs.

537-2939

H. S. Derbitsky - Agent

tfn

YOUR (t**o) STATION
24 Hour
Wrecker Service
537-2911
537-9736

Whatever it is, it's good music
to listen to and they're improving
all the time.
Bruce Eason plays electric piano and writes a good deal of what
the band plays. He estimated that
about 50 per cent of their music is
their own.
Bruce is from a musical family.
His mother is Virginia Newman,
another well-known island musician, who, among other things,
plays the piano with the Loyal
central Salt Spring Temperance
and Dixieland Jazz Ensemble.
Bruce was born near Pasadena,
in Southern California, and came to
Salt Spring six years ago. Music
has been a part of his life for a long
time: he can't remember when he
wasn't playing the piano.
His experience has not been
confined to the piano either. He

Music oi

after 6 pm

S. S. ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
The Bogwater Back-uf

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS
NOW IN STOCK
*Homelite Power Saws
*Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes

Days:
537-2023

TOWING
SERVICE

Brace Eamn at the keyboard.

Windsor
much more than just plywood
LOWER MAINLAND PRICES

Drain
Tile

8 x 8 x 16

0

Building
Blocks

6ft 2x4

75 0

30

ea.

49 oea.

Eavestrough]
Brown & White
UVVII

VX

VV

35
ri i

*j

0

ft

ea.

Utility
2x4

130ft.
%"Aspenite
4 x 8 sheets

5.49

ea.

2x4

Downpipe

59

39

0

ea.

Brown & White

0

ft.

Windsor Plywood
Located rear of
Valcourt Centre

537-5579

has also played clarinet, saxophone
and French horn.
VERY FEW LESSONS
Bruce has taken very few
lessons, having learned music
mainly from his family. He began
playing the piano, his first instrument about 20 years ago. He has
also been writing music for some
time and a lot of Bogwater's
material was written by Bruce a
few years ago.
He is pleased with some of what
he has written, because he has
been able to rearrange it to suit
Bogwater's style.
Bruce Eason has entertained
many in California, where, at the
age of 15, he began playing with
rock and roll bands. He can recall
playing at a lot of armed forces
bases during the Viet Nam War,
where bands were hired to play in
an attempt to boost the morale of
the soldiers.
He and his band once played at
Camp Pendleton, a Marines base
in southern California. They played
to about 80 Marines and there
wasn't a woman in the place, said
Bruce.
They finished playing and left
just in time. A riot broke out, and

the 30 blacks and 50 whites "beat
the hell out of each other".
"They were a morose bunch of
guys," remembered Bruce.
ORGANS AND FLUES
Bruce has a Wurlitzer electric
piano and has played the modern
version of the piano for the past
three or four years; before that he
played electronic organ and piano.
Apart from his musical endeavours, Bruce Eason builds chimneys with Collective Industries.
Arno Bangert has been playing
the drums since he was eight years
old, two years after he moved to
Salt Spring with his family from
North Vancouver.
The first time he played with
Bruce Eason was in 1972 and
they've played together off and on
ever since.
Arno, who also plays some

Arno Bangert has played the drums for

MAYNE ISLAND LIONS

Salmon Derby & Raffle
Sunday - July 31
Cash & Merchandise Prizes
ENTRY FEE: $1

INI MY WOO* PtOFU

Weigh In & Raffle:
1pm Springwater Lodge

30-1
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kat explains band player
the Gods

Tom also writes some of Bogwater's material.
He is currently using a guitar
made by Salt Spring Islander John
Akehurst.
STRICTLY VOCAL
Sue Newman, who plays some
guitar and piano, is strictly a
vocalist with the band.
She has been on Salt Spring for
seven years, on and off, and is from
Anaheim, California.
As far as music goes, Sue's
background has not been limited.
Her parents are island musicians, Ray and Virginia Newman.
Sue has spent some time in
Vancouver doing dancing and show
work which have included musical
comedy. She has also taught
classical ballet and modern dance
in Vancouver and has been involved with several musical groups
there.
Singing with Bogwater is Sue's
first experience with a band.
Bass guitarist for the group is
Dave Roland, who, in his spare
time, works for Gulf Islands Window Cleaners.
He's been playing the bass for
three years and has been playing

seriously for two of those years.
He also plays the bull fiddle, or
stand-up bass, and some slide, or
Hawaiian guitar. The latter is to be
expected, Dave's ancestry being
Hawaiian. He was born on Salt
Spring and has lived here ever
since, except for one year spent in
Vancouver at art school.
Dave, who has learned to play
by ear, likes and plays any kind of
music, although jazz is his favourite.
WHAT HE CAN AFFORD
His guitar is a Fender Precision
and is amplified by whatever he
can afford.
The Bogwater Back-up Band is
becoming well-known on the islands and their fame is reported to
be spreading.
They're a very united group
according to Torn Bowler, rehearsng regularly and learning new
material all the time.

Sue Nrw«»n fe vocalist. Most have been a dischord that made her
bok startled when this shot was taken.

The band hopes to do a tour of
British Columbia this fall.

CONCRETE PUMPING

They are currently engaged in a
local production called "Madness
Strikes Back".

•DRIVEWAYS *BASEMENTS *RETAINING WALLS

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION

d: live at Beaver Point Hall.
guitar, says he can appreciate all
kinds of music, including classical,
which is one of his favourites.
He's been involved in many
musical ventures on the island and
has played with a lot of local bands
and musicians. But Bogwater, he
feels, is the first group he's been
with that's had any sort of coherence.
Arno's drums are a mongrel
set, he told me, put together with a
number of different makes.
Some of Arno's musical experience includes performances at the
GangesCrest Restaurant a couple
of years ago and some at the
Harbour House Hotel for a short
time.
His interests don't lie solely
with music. Having graduated
from Gulf Islands Secondary School
this year, he hopes to attend the
University of Victoria this fall,
where he wants to specialize in
languages. Film making has also
attracted Arno Bangert's attention;
he was involved in that, while at
the high school in Ganges.

537-2812 tfn
MAYNE EXPRESS LTD.
24 - hour water taxi service
539-2411

(Dac£eods
*TARTAN BY YARD
•DIAMOND BUTTONS, BROACHES, ETC.
•BAGPIPES
•REEDS
•PIPE BAND UNIFORMS
Tom Bowler, above, plays a guitar that was made on Salt Spring
Island. Bass guitarist Dave Roland, pictured below, smiles confidently
as he pfclffl oat a bass riff.

HAVE TYPEWRITER
WILL TRAVEL
P. O. Box 4, FulfordHarbour
{Secretarial Services]
Sarah Pincott
653-4264
Evenings
tfn

Box 1080, Ganges, B.C.

Phone: 537-2738

30-1

ALTA VISTA BARBER SHOP

Tom Bowler was born and
raised in Manitoba and came to
Salt Spring 13 months ago.
NINE YEARS OF IT
Tom plays the guitar for Bogwater and has nine years of
guitar-picking behind him. There
are many styles of guitar-playing
and many ways to play one, and
Tom says he has tried most of
them.
He has never played much in
the way of jazz before, having
played mostly rock and roll during
the last nine years. Strings are
Tom's long suit: he has also played
banjo -and mandolin, as well as
bass guitar.
Tom has played with other
bands before and at one time was
with a polka band.
He feels that living on the
island has widened his scope as far
as music is concerned. And he feels
also that his influence on Bogwater
has resulted in their music becoming a little more "rocky"' and that it
has moved away somewhat from
the jazz style they began with.

tfn

TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
9 am - 5 pm
WATCH FOR BARBER POLE 1/2 MILE UP
ON CHARLESWORTH ROAD
Saturdays by Appointment

DON MARSHALL

537-9383 tfn

L.S. BROWN CONSTRUCTION
Serving the I stands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial
ISLAND WELL DRILLING

TO FIGHT RISING COST OF HOUSING

Save $ & Time

WATER WELLS
CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

Modular Factory Built Homes & Packaged Homes
BY MARINER HOMES LTD.

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Golf Islands

537-2284
tfn

Box 861, Ganges
tfn

'.'.'•• >
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HALTONE ELECTRONICS

Married at Fulford last week
A quiet wedding took place
Saturday afternoon July 16 at the
home of Captain and Mrs. L.
Mollet; uniting their elder daughter Teresa, and Joseph Manuck of
Campbell River.
The ceremony was performed

FIREPLACES - BRICKWORK
STONEWORK
537-2312
Box 1113, Ganges

by Rev. V. McEachern.
The bride was attended by Miss
Coral McFadden of North Vancouver and Terry Spencer of Oyster
River was best man.
A reception followed the ceremony, and toast to the bride was
proposed by Capt. E. Lacy.
The couple will be living
at Thurston Bay, B.C.

Bottle Exchange
&
Pop Shoppe

New electronics repair shop
offers hearing aid repair
BY TONY RICHARDS
The repair of anything connected with electronics is what Haltone
Electronics Workshop has to offer

The new Haltone Electronics at
Ganges does warranty work for all
major dealers in hearing aids.
"We have an almost complete
stock of hearing aid parts," said
Terry last week.
"If we don't have it, we'll make
it," added Udo Burger.
Part-time employee is Preston
Ford, who helps Terry Holland
with his side of the operation.
Terry has been repairing hearing aids on the island since he
came here. And when he hasn't
been doing that, he's been helping
his wife run Everybody's Store.
Terry and Pat have two children: six-year-old Renee and threeyear-old Ryan.
FROM WINNIPEG
Udo Burger came to the island
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gunter Burger, who operate Arbutus Court Motel at Vesuvius. They
came here in 1971 from Winnipeg.
Udo has been working parttime at the Shell garage in Ganges
and he is also an auxiliary RCMP
officer.
He has been into electronics
since he was 10 years old, he said,
and studied it for two years in
school. Udo has the sales and
service franchise on the island for
Sylvania and Fleetwood.
He can also install and service
burglar alarms.
The workshop at Haltone Electronics is well stocked with various
kinds of testing equipment, such as
a vacuum tube volt meter, colour
bar generators, oscilloscopes and
transistor checker.
There is also equipment for the
repair of antique radios: signal
generators, signal tracers and a
tube tester.
Udo and his wife Donna, have
one child. Mickey.

on Salt Spring Island. The new
shop on McPhillips Avenue also
specializes in the repair of hearing
aids.

Rainbow Rd. at Atkins
537-5065

Want a Swimming Pool?
We have them!
For sales, service and installation of a
CONCRETE POOL
call

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION
LTD.
537-2812

Box 539, Ganges
tfn

Terry Holland lays bare the workings of a hearing aid far (he
Driftwood photographer. It is, however, somewhat small to be seen
dearly.
Udo Burger entered the television and radio repair field when he
began operating Electronix Workshop last year. Last month he
joined forces with Terry Holland,
who looks after the hearing aid side
of the new business.

FERNWOOD MOVERS

Vandals
drain
well

J.W. McAndrew, Port Washington, has reported an instance of
wilful damage that left him without
water.
The hose to his outside tap was
cut, the nozzle was stolen and the
tap was left running.
As a result, his well ran dry and
he had not ascertained the extent
of the damage, when he reported
the incident last week.

Terry Holland came to the
island with his wife, Pat, in 1974.
They were living in Toronto prior to
that, and they had come here on a
holiday. Like a lot of visitors to Salt
Spring, they decided to stay.
Terry has been working with
hearing aids since 1961. After
working with a few companies in
Ontario he opened his own business, Haltone Electronics, in 1969.
He has also taken a college course
in electronics.

AGENTS FOR ATLAS

537-2041

385-6771

GANGES

VICTORIA

Dan Hardy
DENTAL
MECHANIC

537-2389

No. 110,
Valcourt Business Centre
Open Tuesdays Only

RESIDENCE
•Local and Long Distance
Moving
•Heated Storage

537-2931

We aim to please and
you move with ease

Or phone collect
Duncan 748-3843

alt.

tfn

* CARPETS
STEAM
CLEANED

TREE

* WINDOWS
* FLOORS

*Falling, Bucking, Removal & Clean Up
*The "Professional" Tree Climber

AERIAL RIG TRUCK CRANE
WITH

For Expert
Cleaning

653-4381
Outer Islands call collect

in examining a faulty

Udo Burger stops to pose while
television set.

>8 TON LIFT
•75 FEET HIGH

i INSULATED BOOM JIB &
BUCKET FOR WORKING
AROUND HYDRO LINES

Can We Give You A Lift?
Insured

Art Williams

Gulf Island Window Cleaners
Janitor Service

"The Tree Man"
(Owner Operator)
R.R. 2 LADYSMITH, B.C. VOR2EO

Sensible prices
OVER 18YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Ph. 245-2598

tfn
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Local ana vis
Ganges church this summer
Vocal and instrumental music
by local and visiting artists is a
special feature of the Sunday
services this summer in Ganges
United Church.
On July 10, Mrs. Leonard Pratt
of Niagara Falls, Ontario, sang "O
Sacred Head, sore wounded" accompanied by Mrs. Mae George on
the organ. Mrs. Pratt and her
husband were house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Horsdal of Reynolds
Road, while visiting for a fortnight
on Salt Spring Island.
On July 17 four of the Stacey
family, Mike, Sheila, Joan and
Tim, with their recorders, provided
accompaniment for the hymns and
a musical backdrop for the Outdoor
Service and Picnic held at Ted
Parsons' place on Scott Road.
On July 24 Mrs. Russell Vickers
sang "O Rest in the Lord" accompanied by Mrs. Angela Funk on the
organ. Mrs. Vickers' husband was
the minister of St. Pauls Trinity
United Church in Nelson for the
past six years, and on August 1
takes up his duties as the new

minister of Gordon Head United
Church in Victoria. For July they
have been holidaying at Cedar
Beach Resort which is operated by
Mrs. Vickers' uncle and aunt, Mr.
and" Mrs. Jack Kenton.
Next Sunday, July 31, Mrs.
Marlene Slingsby of Elizabeth
Drive, Salt Spring, will sing two
solos at the morning service accompanied by her own guitar.
Mrs. Yvonne Toynbee, well
known local singer and actress, will
be the featured artist on Sunday,
August 7.
On August 14 Mrs. Jean Knight
and her violin will make a second
appearance in Ganges United
Church for two solos. At her initial
appearance on June 26 Mrs.
Knight played several numbers on
her violin, accompanied by Angela
Funk.
All Sunday services in Ganges
United begin at 10.30 am and are
followed by a fellowship hour when
the congregation may meet and
thank the performing singers and
musicians.

SATURNA SCENE
BY KUKLOS
First of all, best wishes to Dory
Ratzlaff, second daughter of Marjorie and Walter Ratzlaff (and
sister to Flo and Jeannie, of this
island) on her recent marriage to
Francisco Almanzar-Garcia, from
the Dominican Republic. They
were married at the family home in
the Dominican Republic, and are
now living in Toronto where Dory is
studying art.
Don Cunningham flew home
from Abu Dhabi, and was only here
for a day when he was off to
hospital in Victoria. Thanks to Dr.
Chase, a long time Saturna summer resident, and Polly Howarth,
Don's illness was diagnosed quickly as malaria and he was able to get
the appropriate treatment in short
order. He's back now, and recover' ing. Good health is wished too for
Margaret Hobbis, who has also
been in hospital in Victoria.

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES
Business & Personal
Financial Statements
Tax Returns
RELIABLE
CONFIDENTIAL
Phil Howard

Box 21 ,
Mayne Island

Fergie and Marjorie Blane are
back in residence at their Lyall
Harbour home. Greeted at the
ferry by George and Edie Whiting,
they were full of stories about their
stay in Scotland, and also had
Scottish news for the Alec Mitchells, who took such good care of the
Blane garden.
NEW WHARF LOOMS
The Department of Public
Works vessel, Essington was
moored at the wharf for a few days
last week. According to the engineer supervising the operation,
they were test drilling in preparation for the building of a new wharf
at Saturna.

537-2233

Don't throw away this newspaper
RECYCLE IT

LAND MART
School Supplies
Are Now Coming In
MOM. - SAT. 10 am - 6 pm
Valcourt Business Centre
537-9322

Myrtle and Steve Maskow held
a garage sale on Saturday in
preparation for their departure at
the end of the month for the new
home in Sidney. The event made
everyone realize how soon the
Maskows will be leaving, and how
much they will be missed.

5 B'BT8'8'B"»Tr»'8"BTBTB B B'B'on>-B"B'B"»"o"8"B'B"irBTI B'B'B'B'B'B'B'B'a'B B 8 fl B.

Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis
of Salt Spring Island
are having an

Jack and Evelyn Saunders had
daughter Kathy with them, and
were sharing the excitement of the
new grandchild-to-be.
Stella Courts has Randy, Craig
and granddaughter Jennifer for
company.
Laura and Em Coombs have
Laura's mother, Mrs. Ingham, and
granddaughter Cindy with them.
In Boot Cove, Marg Fry has son
Michael with Debbie and the kids,
Susan and Kathy.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 31, from 2 pm to 5 pm
at their home
on the occasion of their
•

Golden Wedding
Anniversary

to be staged by their children:
Mr. and Mrs. Denis St. Denis,
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fehr,
A reminder that Bridge Club,
Wednesday night at the CommunMr. and Mrs. Tom Rixon.
ity Hall is open to everyone on
29-2
-No Gifts Pleaseisland - and all are welcome.
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The Islands
General Repair Shop Limited
537-5157

It was suggested that now
might be a good time to write to our
M.P. and to the Ministry of
Transport to ask that the floating
wharf be expanded to relieve the
severe congestion there.
At a meeting of the Saturna
Volunteer Fire Department a motion was passed recommending that
a Canada Works grant application
be made for the creation of a
medical room, training and recreation area above the existing fire
hall.
Ronnie Golightly has arrived for
the summer at her East Point
place. Debbie Graham took advantage of her sister's visit to go off to
town for a few days rest and
recreation. The Charles Hase family with Kim has also been over.

Authorized Warrantee On
Speed Queen
Simplicity
Lloyds
Kelvinator

Admiral
Quasar
R.C.A.

FULL OF CHILDREN
The Valley is more full of
children than ever. George and
Heather Ditto with children are
now at their home. Heather is a
daughter of Polly and Graham

Gibson
Modern Maid
Sharp

Warrantee On

G.S.W.

Inglis
General
Westinghouse
Maytag

We Repair All Makes Of
Washers
Refrigerators
Power Tools
Typewriters
Stereos
Freezers
T.V.'s
Sewing Machines

overlooking the boy
OPEN DAILY

HAMBURGERS
MEALS
FISH & CHIPS
SEA FOOD
10:30 am - 7:00 pm

FRIDAY - SEAFOOD NIGHT
6:00 • 800pm

\

PROPANE

TRASH
FIRES!

Howarth, and niece of Jean Howarth who owned the house for many
years. Marie McMahon also had
her sister Ella Mclntosh, and
family friend, Charley Geach, as
houseguests prior to the arrival of
more of the family, Dave and
Sandy Obade, from California.
They are now resident with Darren,
Drew, Davey and Deena, in the
home formerly occupied by Lori
and Neville Bouch.

SEASIDE
KITCHEN
beside Vesuvius Ferry
*
*
*
*

WITH

Miss Sonja Barbour of Perth,
West Australia, has been visiting
the L. Mollets.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Soderquist have
returned to Duncan after spending
the weekend with Mrs. E. Fraser.

Dryers
Ranges
Vacuums
Turntables
Dishwashers
Well Pumps
Microwave Ovens
Radios

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
SERVING ALL OF THE GULF ISLANDS

537-2249

"/mi

30-1

BOX 193, GANGES, B.C.
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Lions Exchange Program brings two from Japan
For three weeks on Salt Spring Island
The Lions International Exchange Program has brought two
young Japanese ladies to Salt
Spring Island.
Noriko Taniguchi arrived on the
island almost two weeks ago and
has been staying with Jim and
Theresa Rooke. She will stay with

the Rooke family for three weeks
before going on to Seattle where
she will spend another three weeks
prior to returning to Japan.
Noriko, who is 21 years old, is
from Kyoto, an old city on the
island of Honshu. Kyoto was the
capital city of Japan 1,000 years

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing * Road Building
* Fence Lines, etc.

ago.
Noriko has been studying English literature for two years. It's a
four year course that she is taking
and she says it's a fairly common
one in her country. Japanese
students begin studying English at
the age of 13. The works of
Shakespeare, Milton and Dickens
are dealth with in the course.
She is also taking a teaching
course and says she would like to
teach but that it is an occupation
sought after by many.

Hisako Ishikawa is also spending three weeks on Salt Spring. She
is staying at the home of Norman
and Caroline Mouat.
She is from the city of Mizusawa but is living in Tokyo while
she attends university. She has
spent the last three years studying
pharmacy; it's a four-year course
she is taking.
Medicine is in Hisako's family.
Her mother and father are both
doctors, and her sister is studying
to be a doctor.
Hisako's pastimes are sports,
reading and Japanese dance,
which is a tradition in Japan such
as the tea ceremony. It is similar to
aallet and the dancers wear kimonos and hold a fan.
This is Hisako's first journey
away from her own country. She
likes Salt Spring Island for its
spaciousness and its sparse population.
From Salt Spring, she will go to
Portland, Oregon, where she will
spend another three weeks before
returning to Japan.

FREE ESTIMATES

653-4539
GULF ISLANDS PRESS
Quality Printing at Competitive Prices

Social and Wedding Stationery
Business and Club Membership Cards
Letterheads Envelopes
The Number to call is

537-5442
Golf Islands Press - P.O. Box 990, Ganges

y)-2

Ganges Recreation Centre
McPhillips Avenue

* COFFEE SHOP
* BILLIARD PARLOUR
* TAKE-OUT ORDERS

NORIKO TANIGUCHI

Coaching theory and winter
credit courses are offered

Monday to Saturday, 10.30 -10.30

537-5740

For ten years, Noriko has been
taking piano lessons, and according to Jim Rooke, she's a very
accomplished pianist. Her other
hobbies include flower arrangement, tennis and tea ceremony.
The latter is a centuries-old
tradition of formal entertainment of
guests.
This is Noriko's first visit to
Canada and her stay in the United
States next month will be her
second. She visited some of the
western states last year. She hopes
to see Europe some time in the
future.

30-2

School District No. 64
(Gulf Islands)

School Opening
fnformation

All Schools Will Open On Tuesday, September 6
REGISTRATION
GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL &
SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
All students who did not attend these schools last year, or who did not
register for Kindergarten in June, should report to the offices of the
Elementary School - K to 7, or the Secondary School - Grades 8 to 12.
The offices will be open from 10.00 am to Noon and from 1.00 to 3.00
pm during the week of August 29 to September 2.

BY VIRGINIA NEWMAN
Several times a year the Gulf
Islands Continuing Education department receives news about coaching and sports skills development programs in British Columbia.
Whenever any classes are offered in or around Victoria, we will
notify our readers through an
article in Driftwood.
Two coaching theory courses
will be offered in Victoria, one at U
Vic August 8 - 14 by Dr. B. Howe
(477-6911) and another at Camosun, September 20 - November 8, by
Mr. E. Fougner (592-1281).
Anyone interested in these
courses may call the instructor
directly at the above numbers, or
write or call Provincial Coaching
Development Co-ordinator, 2nd
Fir., 820 Pandora, Victoria, B.C.,

Telephone 387-6081
WINTER CREDIT COURSES
We have just received the
pamphlet from UBC detailing credit courses offered around British
Columbia at various off-campus
locations.
Burnaby will offer such subjects
as linguistics, technical problems
involved in working with wood,
metals, electronics, design, etc.
Campbell River will offer a course
in communications media, New
Westminster in Sociology and Education and teacher as a guidance
person.
Anyone interested in reading
this pamphlet or any other of the
credit course communications from
UBC, Simon Fraser, or U Vic
should call Virginia Newman at
537-9251 or at the School Board
Office at 537-5548.

8.25
8.30

7.12
7.35
7.55

8.12
8.35
8.55

7.07
7.18
7.50

8.07
8.18
8.50

DOES YOUR
WATER STAIN
CLOTHES AND
FIXTURES?

Culligan can make your water clean and stain-free! The
first step is to determine the
extent,of your problem. Have
your home water supply analyzed and an estimate made
on equipment needed to
solve the problem. There's
no obligation.

QlUtiNl
r
^flN
iM«V
9830 3rd St.; Sidney
S
656-6115

SALT SPRING ISLAND - Same as last year.
7.25
7.30

On platter of platinum sea
butterfly boats
motionless float,
wings furled,
themselves almost static,
they barely pass island and dwelling
Oh, for release from cocoon of
canvas!
Oh, for the glass
to perform erratic
and whistle a gale climatic!
-R.V.M.

S.SJ. SEA PRODUCTS L CD.

GALIANO - Same as last year - leave North End 8.10 am
FENDER ISLANDS Same as last year
BEAVER POINT RUN:
Bridgman Road
Fulford
FERNWOOD-CUSHEON LAKE RUN:
Fernwood
Long Harbour Terminal
Cusheon-Beddis
NORTH END-COLLINS RD:
Vesuvius
Southy Pt.-North End
Collins Road

The race

Call and say...

OUTER ISLANDS SCHOOLS:
Students should register at the school on September 7.
Grades 8 & 9 from Galiano, Saturna & Mayne Islands should register
at Mayne.
Grades 8 & 9 from Fender should register on Fender.

SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULE

HISAKO ISHIKAWA

TRI K DRILLING LTD.
For free estimates telephone
collect 7 days a week

478-5064
CALL COLLECT
ANYTIME

Serv/ng the fs/ands since J966, mosf modern
hydraulic rotary equipment available

CHANGES MAY BE NECESSARY
WHEN PUPIL LOADINGS ARE KNOWN
30-1
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After heart surgery
MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9AMto6PM

Death of photographer and author
Roily Ford at Salt Spring home
Roily Ford died on Friday at his
Salt Spring Island home.
Photographer, writer and lecturer, Rowland Ernest Ford started
an irregular column in Driftwood,
dealing with photography. His
light manner of writing and his wit
won him many letters of gratitude
which he treasured.
Earlier in the year he started to
write for a national photography
journal and had been commissioned to write more at the time of his
death.

Vancouver.
. After coming to Salt Spring
Island with his wife, Hazel, he
instituted similar lectures under
the auspices of the Adult Education
program.
Mrs. Ford died in 1976 after a
long and lingering illness and Roily
had considered leaving the island.
HEART SURGERY
A few weeks ago he entered a
mainland hospital for heart surgery. Last week he was back on the
island to regale all his friends with
reports on how fit and well he felt

Roily Ford was known on Salt
Spring Island, as well as the Outer
Islands, for his instruction in
photography. It was nothing new to
Roily. He had been a professional
photographer all his life and for
many years he lectured in photography at Capilano College in

New executive
for Magic Lake
property owners
The annual meeting of the
Magic Lake Property Owners Society was held on Saturday afternoon in the Port Washington Hall,
July 16. A large crowd attended.
Mr. Eric Chisholm, president,
conducted the meeting and Mr.
Tom Matty, secretary, read the
minutes of the last annual meeting.
Mrs. Bertha Matthews, treasurer,
gave her report. Matters relating to
the operation of the society and of
Magic Lakes Estates were then
discussed.
Mr. Larry Scruton will be in
charge of garbage collection, the
Marina supervision, cutting grass
and general maintenance. Mr.
Willis Moore has been looking
after the Marina since its inception; it has been a mammoth job
well done. The Marina grows each
year and could be expanded.
The new executive was elected:
president is Doug Kenyon; vicepresident; Emil LeBlanc; treasurer; Bertha Matthews; secretary;
Tom Matty. Directors are Joe
Bilyield, Jim Sanders and Gwen
Stephens.
Thanks go to the retiring executive which has been very active and
done much work on behalf of the
residents of Magic Lake Estates.

YOUR FOOD STORE

Special presentation at week end
BYPATDESBOTTES

SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE' 1961

We specialize in
'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelashes)
* We pierce ears Try our European Steam Permanent
Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5
S17Closed Mondays
°° '
Lower Ganges Road - across from telephone building

tfn

The Furniture Shop

(next to Vesuvius Bay Store)
^Quality used furniture
•Locally crafted new furniture
*Gifts - macrame

SPECIALS
Queen Anne Sideboard

$300

with bevelled mirror - walnut

Upholstered Oak Chairs set of 4$170
Oak ChairS with leather seats

Pine Trestle Tables
Spice Racks

set of 2

$50

$40eacn
$29.95

AND IN OUR WORKSHOP
Furniture repaired, refinished and made to order
Quality work at reasonable prices
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10.00-5.30 537-5612

2/79
Pears °-ffi
Toilet ("issue ,
Pwdr.Milk
3.58
Dog Chow
6.38
Canned Milk,,,, 2/79
Salad Dressing
97
Buns
59
Stoned Wheat
98*
Thins
Orange Juice
59
2.39
Ice Cream
Margarine
1.
Iced Tea Mix, ,,„ 2.28
^f

f^ ^^

ALPHA

WESTERN FAMILY

HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG

Dozen

WESTON'S

10 oz. pkg. Q 0

20 oz. pkg.

WESTERN FAMILY - FROZEN

12 oz.

ISLAND FRESH

4 litre

IMPERIAL

3 Ib. pkg.

GOOD HOST

Produce

ELMA RUBRIGHT

enjoys doing the illustrations.
It is a great experience, Roily
Ford's poems and Elma Rubright's
drawings so do come to the Mahon
Hall on Saturday at 2 pm and again
at 3 pm.

Two trips are
planned by Trail
and Nature Club

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

SATURDAY, 9 AM to 6 PM

after his operation.
GUEN VALLEY BARTLETT
Still convalescing at home, he
tins
died suddenly. He was 67 years of
14 oz
age.
He is mourned by his son,
FACELLE
ROY ALE
A^rXiLiEi HUIALJL
Terry, Vancouver; two daughters,
Mrs. G. (Jean) Jackson, in Vancouver and Mrs. R.F. (Penny)
Koopman, Port Moody; four
MAGIC
grandchildren and two brothers,
Allen, Maple Ridge and Raymond,
in Seattle.
5 Ib. bag
There was no funeral service
PURINA
and cremation was arranged by
Goodman Funeral Home.
' kg. bag

Poetry of Roily Ford

This Saturday at Artcraft in
Mahon Hall, at Ganges, we are
featuring the poetry of the late
Roily Ford, better known to the
island for his photography.
Roily used to be a professional
photographer before coming to Salt
Spring and has since inspired and
helped many local people interested in the art. He wrote articles in
photography advice as well as a
course offered under the adult
education program.
The poems were written for a
group of photographs which he
took of Vancouver Aquarium and
certainly illustrate beautifully the
characters you meet there. This
Saturday we do not have the
pictures but we do have Elma
Rubright,a resident artist who will
do charcoal drawings while reading
the poems.
Elma came to the island three
years ago, she studied art at
College in the United States, but
only started painting seriously
since coming to Salt Spring. The
island has been inspiration for
many of her paintings, some of
which you will see at Artcraft.
Elma is a valued member of the
Salt Spring Players and has put her
artistic talent to good uses, painting scenery, posters and designing
the programmes for their productions.
This is a new venture for Elma,
but she told me she liked Roily's
poems so much that she really

FRIDAY, 9 AM to 9PM

Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club is planning a trip to Mayne
Island on August 30, leaving on the
early ferry from Long Harbour and
returning on the last ferry. Members should call Bob Kertland at
537-5125 before August 15 if they
wish to go.
Plans are also being made for
members and others interested to
take part in a pelagic birding trip
organized by the B.C. Provincial
Museum for Saturday September
10. The group will leave Bamfield
Marine Station on the west coast of
Vancouver Island for an eight hour
open water voyage to La Perouse or
Swiftsure Banks.
Further information can be
obtained from Jean Holmes at
653-4285. Reservations are necessary and must be made not later
than July 29. The museum is
scheduling other trips on September 17 and October 1.
Sailing takes special know-how.
Learn from an expert. Always
wear a PFD (Personal Flotation
Device).

the Cob 6 799
c
Onions
3ib$.FOR99
B.C.Mushrooms 99cIb.
iMeaf
Baron of
1.39 Ib.
Beef Rsts.
Frying Chickens 69
Smoked Picnics 69S
WASHINGTON JUMBO

Boneless

WHOLE

Whole or Shank half

FRESH-BAR B Q

Wieners
Bacon
Bologna
POrk

DOUBLE SMOKED - PIECE

1.19
59S

Ib.

BULK

R

specifications

1.29 Ib.

Phone co//ect 537-5424

Your Food Store
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A
Foxglove Farm
&
Garden Supply
Seeds-Feeds-Fertilizers
Garden Supplies

NAME

Business Centre
THE ISLANDS

General Repair
Shop
Box 193, Ganges, B.C.
YOUR ONE STOP
FOR ALL REPAIRS
Spencer Anderson
Phone 537-5157

A

XCAVATING LTD.

MODERN TAPING EQUIPMENT
HELP GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

SALT SPRING
INTERIORS

R.R. 1 PORT WASHINGTON, B.C.

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulflslands
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders
*READY MIX CONCRETE
•WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting
Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

B.B. SERVICE
Barney Baines

537-5687

537-5629

Cambria Construction Ltd.

HALTONt<<ct,v> Small Appliances
TVs Tape Recorders
"COMPLETE HEARING
^ O*
1
AID REPAIR DEPOT /^"vi? ^ Stereos C.B. Equipment
"BATTERIES
-t "C*^
Radios Security Equipment
\^ WORKSHOP
Qualified Service Personel:
McPhillips
Terry Holland and Udo Burger
Hours:
Ave.
COMPLETE ELECTRONICS CENTRE Tues.-Sat. 10-5

HUGH'S MACHINERY
WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
PO WERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS

*Finishing
*Sundecks
*Siding
*Gutters, etc.
*Renovations
C. ACKERMAN

after5 m

53 7-5752 P
DAISY
HOLDINGS
"DRILLING
*BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

Parts, Sales & Service forBriggs & Stratton and Tecumseh Engines
Stihl, McCulloch & Dolmar Saws
Lawnmowers, Welding Supplies

*Painting (Interior, Exterior)
*Drywall

537-5171

Box 393, Ganges

Rock Work &
Fireplaces
"Free Estimates
"Work Guaranteed
FERNANDO & FR1AS
MASONRY LTD.
656-4513 or

382-1162

Garden Faire
LANDSCAPING
& Maintenance Service
DESIGN
CONSTRUCTION
AND MAINTENANCE
Of
Living Environments
Indoor <£ Outdoor
Commercial or Residential
Contract or Hourly
Use your chargex or mastercharge

Call:537-5323DayS
537-2016Eves
Or see us at Valcourt Centre
"OurBusiness is Growing"

ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES FOR

CITATION CABINETS

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING

Phone: 656-3328
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

39

Mann, Moulson,
Felsing & Co.
Certified General Accountants
304-9775 Fourth St.
Sidney, B.C
656-5551
912-1175 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C.
386-3405

INSURANCE

RENT A CAR
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:
9 am to 4.30 pm
Monday thru Friday

SALTSPRING

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

537-5527
INS. AGENCIES LTD.

P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

Rainbow Road,
Ganges

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY

537-5345

PHONE: 537-5031

BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

eidi's

Box 507, Ganges

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial- Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer
OFFICE: LANCER BLDG., LOWER GANGES ROAD
BOX 352. GANGES

537-5453

DUNCAN PAVING LTD,
ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED
Nothing too small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL
' 'Quick Completions''
Free Estimates

Phone: 748-2531
Box 815, Duncan, B.C.

Malahat
Plaster
& Stucco
Box 2234, Sidney, B.C.

537-5070 UPPER GANGES ROAD

R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

TERRY JENKINS
CAMBRIA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
*Sales *Design & Installation *Free Estimates "Contractor
enquiries welcome
537-5171 R.R. 1 Tripp Rd., Ganges
14-13

537-9319

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9.30 to 1.00
Fulford-Ganges Road - rear Carlin Insurance

537 2344

Patrick Baines

Experienced
Carpenter

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!
CHANNELS
6
7
8
2
3(26) 4
5
CBUT CBUFT KOMO KING CHEK KKO BCTV
9
10
11
KCTS (MUSIC) KSTW
12 13(21) and 17 FM Channels
KVOS CKVU
$3 /-55oU

Rainbow Road, Ganges

lets you know
what's what.

629-3373^

GANGES

537-2611

Advertising..

FLASH

Drywall Specialists
FREE
ESTIMATES

537-2012
Next to Valcourt

IN
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SALT SPRING TREE SERVICES
TOPPING, LIMBING, FELLING and BUCKING
SHAPING, THINNING and CABLEING
ALL WORK FULLY INSURED
Free Estimates
Serving all the Gulf Islands

537-2058
S.S. BOBCAT SERVICES
"LANDSCAPING

"SEPTIC FIELDS

"DRIVEWAYS
"BACKFILLING
"BASEMENTS

Greg Coles 537-5854
Box 738, Ganges

Upholstering and Draperies
"Repair of Drapes & Rods
*New curtain rods
"Free Pickup & Delivery
PHONE COLLECT
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY ISLAND

Danish Tradesman
537-9245

Us

Atelier

English "Bespoke" Upholsterers
FURNITURE MADE OR REUPHOLSTERED
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES. ETC.
Cert. BPILon. England pi- 'v'l'T 9104 4 °-uebec Drive
We bring the samples to you
Serving Victoria and The Islands

Complete Landscaping Services
FREE ESTIMATES AND LOW PRICES ON:
"Trenching
"Post Holes & Fences
"Cultivator Service

"Selective Land Clearing
"Driveways
"Hedges

DUNBAR LANDS LIMITED
P.O. Box 617, Ganges, B.C. 537-2934 after 5 pm

Salt Spring Island Glass
Free Estimates & Measuring
"HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
Replacements - Repairs - New Installations
"SCREENS & AWNINGS
"MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME
-j
Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier -.

537-9298

HANDY
PLUMBING
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

GUIDE

Drafting Design
GARYB. DUNCAN
BUILDING DESIGNERS
^Complete Building Plans
^Residential & Commercial
Ste. 205,
Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013
Box 647, Ganges
ART HAZENBOOM

Paradise
Larry Clarkson
537-9324
ROY W. WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating
JACUZZI PUMPS
Commercial - Residential

537-2722

PAINTING &
DECORATING
*Wallpapering
*Signs
537-2852
Box 954, Ganges
SPEED BROTHERS

Roofing
Shakes - Shingles - Duroids

jack-537-9750
Gordon-653-4234
Salt Spring - Galiano
Mayne - Pender

Box 898, Ganges

SALT SPRING
PLUMBING
JACUZZI PUMPS
Art Munneke

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

653-4284
(evenings)
Box 18, R.R. 1, Fulford Harbour
DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
"INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR

537-5412
Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR
CONSTRUCTION

GERRY COERS

Wilf Taylor
Ben Greenhough
537-2155
653-4353
R.R. 1 Robinson Rd., Ganges

537-2034

Spencer
Bobcat Service
Serving all the Gulflslands
PERC TESTS - SEPTIC FIELDS - WATERLINES
DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATIONS - LOT CLEARING
PARKING - LANDSCAPING - ALL SMALL JOBS
No moving charges - reasonable hourly rates
SALT SPRING ISLAND CALL MIKE SPENCER 537-2905
GALIANO ISLAND CALL HANK KNUDSON 539-2394

Gulflslands
DECORATING SHOP
BOX350, GANGES, B.C.
"CARPET
"LINO
"CERAMIC TILE
"WALLCOVERINGS

"PAINT & STAINS
"DRAPERIES
*FOAM
"NAUGAHYDE

EXPERT FLOOR LAYER-PAPER HANGER-TILE MAN
DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS, ETC.

TO LOCAL SERVICES

J&A
OIL BURNER
SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL
Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

Bill's Engine
Repairs
24-hour towing
Collision repairs
All engine and electrical

537-2428
Colortron
Television Ltd.
Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T. V. 's & Stereos
Free Delivery & Set-up

388-7885
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-5821
Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S

Collision &
Repairs Ltd.
Desmond Crescent (Behind Salt
Spring Building Supplies

537-2513
Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN
653-4239
537-5188

If it's from Valcourt,
You 're Safe!
537-5561
PHIL & YVETTE VALCOURT

NELSON
MARINE

653-4335
Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL

AGENT

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
537-5312

Box 347, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TklJZ MUNJ
N, LTD.

653-4252
"BOATS
"MOTORS
"TRAILERS
"CHAINSAWS
Sales & Service

537-2849

KEN BYRON

Excavating
"SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
Supplied and Installed
*SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS

537-5621
537-2914

537-2882

TV SALES & SERVICE
"Hitachi
Service to all makes
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
*EXCAVATING
*DRIVEWAYS
*SHALE-GRAVEL

Don's Radio
&T.V.

537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

[Division of Perkins Electronics]

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

H.L. Reynolds

YOUR
^PROFESSIONAL
FLORISTS

"TRUCKING
"BULLDOZING
GRAVEL-SHALE-FILL

'Ron&JoAnne

537-5691

'MOUAT'SMALL
537-2231
Wine Art Supplies

Box 284, Ganges

PALLOT
ELECTRIC

FRED'S

Bulldozing
*Land Gearing *Road Building
*Excavations
*Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2, Ganges

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

A. KAYE

Harland
Electrical
Services

BULLDOZING
"EXCAVATING
*GRAVEL
*F1LL

"Electrical Contracting
"Electrical Servicing
537-2602

537-5738
R.R. I.Ganges

P.O. Box 1203 Ganges. B.C.

3£<*4***?

"Custom Fireplaces
"Brick-Stone-Blockwork
"Ferro Cement
"Tile
"Landscaping

Bulldozing
"LAND CLEARING
"ROAD BUILDING
Dan Akerman

653-4539

CONCRETE FINISHING
*Driveways
*Trailer Slabs
*Patios
*Basement Floors, etc.

"REPAIRS TO ALL MAJOR
APPLIANCES
"PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
WHILE YOU ARE AWAY

N. Bedocs

IIAItNS

Metal Work-Plumbing
Combination
Coal-Wood & Oil Furnaces

537-2312

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

an<l

W.C. Carlson
Sheet Metal Ltd.

Box 1113, Ganges. B.C.

Simpson
Appliance &
Patrol Service

(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act)

BQX4.5-5ATURNA
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Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre

FREE ESTIMATES

537-5810
HARVEYJONES

R.R.3 Scott Rd., Ganges

Seagull Construction Co. Ltd.
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES

537-5446
653°-4542
BOX 882, GANGES

Petmo Construction Ltd.
Quality Homes "Roofing
"Additions
"Framing
"Renovations
537-5126
"Drywall
"Sundecks
SKILLED DUTCH TRADESMAN
Work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES
Or Write Box 543, Ganges, B.C. VOS1EO

faeatilatorFIREPLACES

....Modern prefab zero clearance fireplace installs easily in mobiles,
older homes and new construction
....Famous, proven steel circulating units for masonry chimneys
....Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS-LITERATURE-FREE ESTIMATES
Your Gulflslands authorized ffnot Hat or Dealer
Box 428, Ganges '
G.K.ARNOTT
537-5853
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more about

UNITY NEEDS EQUALITY

Coast to eoast...or to the Rockies?
they are one in most aspects of
their being: climate, produce and
rural identity.

Canada is one. The land
stretches from sea to sea. The
roads, airlines, rails stretch from
the east coast to the west.
Only feature of the Canadian
scene which does not maintain an
unbroken line from coast to coast is
the populace.
The Atlantic provinces are united in their stand against the
encroachments of Ottawa, even if
they are constantly in dispute
between themselves.
Quebec is the maverick among
the eastern provinces. Committed
to French, and flirting with its own
brand of nationalism, rather than
patriotism, Quebec calls the shots
in the national identity sweepstakes. The diehards of Francopia
look but briefly at neighbouring
provinces, whatever language they
may speak.
Ontario is to Anglophonia what
Quebec is to the champion of free
French speech. Ontario is Canada,
says the son of Canada's largest
and most prosperous province. But
Canada is Quebec, retorts the
daughter of the lily.
Moving away towards the west,
the prairie provinces share the
same concerns, live by the same
economy and fear the same bogeys. If Saskatchewan enjoys an
excess of wheat, Alberta will likely
belch quietly. Manitoba is one with
both, living by wheat and experiencing the same extremes of
climate.
THEY HAVE FOUND IT
The three prairie provinces are
three brothers. They, alone of the
Canadian provinces, have found a
meaning to the word "unity". In
many negotiations, they are one,
despite the wide discrepancy in
representation. And, of course,

Looking down on Canada from
35,000 feet these dungs ate very
evident. The native Indians knew
Canada, perhaps better than we
ever will, but they were denied the
objectivity of a journey miles above
the highest altitude ever reached
by their ancient smoke signals.
When Ontario people join their
neighbours, they form a solid, firm
society; well-peopled and strong in
their numbers. The society they
form may find itself very dosery
linked with a similar group in an
adjacent province, dose to their
neighbours and provided with easy
travelling, they can bring the mass
of the Canadian populace under
one roof: as long as that populace
doesn't stray out of earshot.
THEY GET USED TO IT
Even the Atlantic easterner or
the francophone Quebecker gets
used to the pattern of prairie
travel, moving steadily westwards.
By the time the eastern Canadian has reached the Rockies he
knows jUSt what fanaHa jS; a fiat

land of great open plains, slashed
in irregular curves by great rivers,
meandering, mostly, towards a
distant, invisible sea.
Then they encounter the
Rockies. Many are daunted and
promptly turn back. The more
venturesome climb the mountains,
enjoy the new scenic experience
and slowly descend into the unknown Pacific province of British*
Columbia.
British Columbia is as foreign
to most Canadians as most of
Canada is to British Columbians.

And when they get here, the
picture is so very different. No
more.the rolling plains: no more
the fields of wheat! No more...
Majority of Canadians have no
idea of what British Columbia and
British Columbians stand for.
Majority of Canadians have no
awareness of mile-after-mile of
mountain, evergreen, water and
rock for hundreds of miles. They
have no knowledge of a Pacific
Canada looking out over the ocean
to other continents.
WHERE ARE THEY?
It is true that too many in this
province have little idea of where
Ottawa is to be found. But it is
equally true that Ottawa is only
now discovering where British
Columbia lies.
As long as the Ontario Man can
express indignation that British
Columbia ignores him: as long as
the Man of the Coast can view the
east with contempt, Canada can
never be one.
Unity cannot live without equality and many, many Canadians still
begrudge an equal share in the
national heritage to those who live
in another part of this vast land,
whatever language they speak.
-F.G.R.

Sewers

[From Page One]
"I feel fairly positive that we This figure will be calculated from
will get more provincial grants to the legal frontage of the property.
help pay for the sewers, possibly The figure of 49 cents is not a final
from the department of education one. The final figure will be
and the Regional Hospital Dis- determined by the final cost of the
sewer project. Once the frontage
trict," said Mr. Heinekey.
It is anticipated that a grant charge is set, it will remain
would be made by the Central constant for 25 years.
The user charges will be reasMortgage and Housing Corporation. Amount of the grant is sessed every year.
These charges will be added to
estimated to be $157,000. An
annual grant may also be available the property owner's tax notice.
under the Sewerage Facilities AsThere will be no charge for
sistance Act; it would amount to connecting to the system but each
$173,000 based on 1977 assessed property owner will be required to
values.
install his own line to join with the
Total cost of the sewer project is trunk line. After the system is
estimated to be $2,326,000.
installed, a period of one year will
The frontage charge has been be allowed before hook-up has to
estimated at 49 cents per front foot. be made.

Doue

PROFESSIONAL

TREE SERVICES
Formerly "The Tall Tree Surgeon"
TOPPING-TRIMMING-REMOVALS
FREE ESTIMATES
585-3505
CALL COLLECT
Dangerous Trees Our Specialty
Fully Insured
Fifteen Years Experience
SERVICING LOWER MAINLAND-GULF ISLANDS tfn

Ditched in rhyme
Her figure trimly kitted
Her pretty nose uptilted
I was the one she jilted
And like a week I wilted.
A little home we rented
My dough she quickly spented
She left me sad and bented
When like a dream she wented.
-John Healey

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRIC HEAT
COMMERCIAL

Make use of our many
years of experience

537-5642
&P.O.W.
ZUcbuc Jttd. tfn
Box 82, Ganges. B.C.

Gulf Island Auto Sales Ltd.

GANGES, B.C.

UPPER GANGES ROAD

PRICE AND COMPARE

1974 PINTO RUNABOUT
Auto, Radio, 22,000 Mies

2
3
8
8

2
3
8
8

1974 DATSUN B 210
4 Dr., Auto, Radio, 35,000 Miles

1
3
8
8
1973 DATSUN 610
2 Dr., H.T., Auto, Radio, 41,000 Mies

1972 VEGA GT HATCHBACK
4 Speed, Radio, 57,000 Miles

Over 30 Cars To Choose From

TEST DRIVE A NEW TOYOTA TODAY
Open 10am til 8pm Mon. to Fit

Sat. 10am til 6pm

Phone: 537-5732

D.L01735A
30-1

